The day we flew was April 23. The 6 am flight from Edmonton to Toronto. We were on
our way to Moncton.
We do not know the mans name that kissed our 2 and 4 year old on the plane but we
do know he was charged on 6 offences., he is 23 and has an Edmonton address. We
were not given a name or address of the accused but would like to feel something is
being done for the safety of people especially children on planes. I would like Air
Canada to take a look at the policy and procedures and training of their staff as well as
alert other airlines of this incident. I feel if he was to remain seated in his assigned seat
this would not of happened.
This was my Facebook post 2 days ago
The more I tell the story about our flight to Moncton and now that the stress of finding a
basic need of shelter is over. I want to question the policy and procedures of a
passenger on a plane that made many inappropriate jesters while we were on that flight.
Before my kids were touched inappropriately along with another child the same age, the
passenger roamed the plane freely. He sat in any seat he felt he wanted to and he even
went to executive class and kneeled on the floor. You could tell the nerves of other
passengers were on edge and he was making very rude comments to the flight
attendants. Did he have mental health issues?? If he did we're the people responsible
for him reprimanded? Did he have drug abuse issues? Or was he trying to be arrested
to stay in Canada? He was supposed to be flying to the US. Air Canada has apologize
and offered a credit but it does not feel appropriate at all. I feel that I need more
answers to why was this man allowed to behave in such a way that it got to the point of
harming children's safety. Were all us other passengers way too compliant and follow
the rules to allow 1 person to make us feel unsafe? Is it the airlines job to make sure we
are safe thousands of feet in the air. Should we of flown all the way to Toronto and
taken that chance? Was everyone just too nice?
The officer in charge is Shears badge number 2596. From the Peel Police. Toronto
Airport's. 905-453-3311.
The CSR from Air Canada that offered a follow up and $200 credit didn't even know
what had happened. Just that there was an incident involving our family.
I have worked with children and youth that have been victimized for over 20 years and
now it's happened to my children. Although my children will not remember what
happened I feel the need to inform others and and get policies in place to protect
others.

